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The Pittsburgh MBCA Section 

has 282 members.  

We would like to extend a 

special welcome and hello to our 

newest members: 

Callie Arney 

Joseph Bikowski 

Amy Bozzone 

Thomas Forbes 

Jonathan Klemens 

Dale Mihocko 

Oleg Mykhayliv 

Christopher Palmer 

Yousuf Qureshi 

Gary Smith 

Suzanne Stafford 

Chris Woods 

We are also proud that 39 

members have renewed their 

membership in the last 3 

months! 

Without new and renewing 

members, we wouldn’t be where 

we are today.  We look forward 

to seeing you at upcoming 

events! 

 

 

 

Spring Drive to Oglebay Resort   

 

May 18th brought 20+members and guests together for our annual 

Spring Drive. 

 

After meeting up in Bridgeville (with a nice surprise meeting with 

Lotus and Audi enthusiasts), we headed south on the backroads of 

southwest PA toward Oglebay WV for lunch. 

 

While it seems to be an annual tradition of early rain clearing to sun, 

we added something new this year...a stop at an amazing county park 

about an hour southwest of Bridgeville for photos.  

 

A special thanks to all that came, and perhaps we can look to an 

event at the park sometime soon! 
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 We, the Board of Directors, 

would like your feedback, so 

please feel free to contact us at 

mbcapghchapter@gmail.com 

with suggestions on event ideas.  

We look forward to hearing 

from you!  

 

Sandy Turko 

President 

 

Dan Marcin 

Vice-President 

 

Marilyn Smetana 

Treasurer 

 

Paul Bowman 

Secretary & Newsletter Editor 

 

 

Board of Directors 

Paul Georg 

Garrett Looman 

Betsy Marcin 

Mark Sheldon 

Sandra Simpson 

Ray Smetana 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                      

A View from the Driver’s Seat 

 

It’s been a very busy Q2 for Mercedes Benz. The CEO, Mr.Dieter 

Zetsche, has stepped down, partnerships are emerging with BMW, 

and Team Petronas continues to dominate the F1 Landscape. 

 

Our Club has also had a busy Q2 with new and “back by demand” 

events.” 

 

We also continue to ask for your continued support to encourage 

fellow enthusiasts to join our Club, to provide feedback on areas for 

improvement, and to help plan and facilitate gatherings. 

 

Our biggest annual event, PVGP, is only a couple of weeks away. We 

look forward to a better than ever turnout to celebrate the R107 

Anniversary (see article later in newsletter) and are challenging our 

regional dealers to participate to heighten awareness for the brand 

and our beloved MBCA Pittsburgh Chapter. If you haven’t already, 

please be sure to register soon, as there will be limited walkup lunches 

available. 

 

Here’s to continuing the momentum in Q3 and beyond! 

 

Regards, 

Sandy  

 

 



 
Technology Links 

In addition to this more 
traditional newsletter, there 
are other channels through 
which you may keep up with 
what’s happening with the 
Pittsburgh Section and to 
communicate with the 
Officers and Directors. 

 

 
Website: 
http://www.mbcapitt.org/ 

 
 
 

 
Facebook: 
Mercedes Benz Club America 
Pittsburgh 
 
 
 

 
Email: 
mbcapghchapter@gmail.com   
 
 
 

Newsletter Update 
 
All Pittsburgh Section 
Newsletters are distributed 
via email and available to 
view via our website.  
 
 

 

 

 

 

Time to Sign Up for the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix  

 

For those who have never attended, the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix is 
THE premier automotive event in western Pennsylvania with both national 
and international recognition. You can read more about it here: 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pittsburgh_Vintage_Grand_Prix 

 

As we have in the past, on Saturday July 20 and Sunday July 21 the MBCA 
Pittsburgh section will be offering parking, food, and an opportunity to 
socialize with other club members (and look at their Benzes of course!) in a 
beautiful park setting. 

 

If you plan to attend, please sign up NOW! It’s important that we have an 
accurate headcount for planning purposes. Unfortunately, we can no longer 
accept “walk-up” registrations that weekend. 

 

Please note that our prices have gone up as we no longer have the level of 
financial support we used to get from Pittsburgh area Mercedes-Benz 
dealerships. 

 

 

Sign-up Instructions: 

1.       Go to https://www.pvgp.org/car-shows/schenley/mercedes/ 

2.       Scroll down and click on the blue box that says “showclix” to register.  

3.       From that point forward, it is self-explanatory with a lot of detailed 
information available. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.mbcapitt.org/
https://www.facebook.com/MercedesBenzClubAmericaPittsburghSection/
mailto:mbcacos@gmail.com
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pittsburgh_Vintage_Grand_Prix
https://www.pvgp.org/car-shows/schenley/mercedes/


 

Acquiring the Famous 400k Mile E55 AMG  

By The Conforti Brothers 

For as long as we can remember, we have always been huge car enthusiasts. As time went on, we became 
huge Mercedes-Benz enthusiasts. The Mercedes that we instantly loved was the W211 E55 AMG, which 
was manufactured from 2003 - 2006. One of our neighbors had one back when it was new. Years later, we 
still remember watching it drive past the house every day and staring at it until it was not visible anymore. 
Since that time, we knew that a W211 E55 would eventually make its way into our garage. 
 
 
Once we got our driver’s licenses, we were really hoping to 
get a E55 as our first car. As you could imagine, that is not a 
very practical car for teenagers. So we decided to look for 
something more realistic. The next best choice would be a 
W211 E550 4Matic with the AMG sport package. 
Unfortunately, this car was actually more rare than the 
AMG. The few that we found were out of our price range 
even though they were a few years old. Since the E550 now 
seemed as unrealistic as the E55, we ended up finding a 
black 2007 E350 4Matic with the AMG sport package. This 
ended up being our family’s first Mercedes. After owning 
the E350 for a few years, we started to love Mercedes even 
more. Our mom even upgraded from a Jeep Grand 
Cherokee to a W164 ML550. Even though we had two 
beautiful Mercedes, neither of them were the E55 that we 
always dreamed of owning. 
 
 

Once we got to college, we started to look for a new daily 
driver. At this point we were looking at BMW 335i’s.... yes 
going away from Mercedes. Luckily all of the examples we 
were interested in had carbon build up, and the dealers 
didn’t want to sell them until they were fixed. That is when 
we decided to stick with Mercedes. We were sitting in a 
science class searching for cars and found a 2008 E550 
4matic with the AMG sport package for sale (one of only 4 
examples like this at the time that we could find) at a Audi 
and Porsche dealership in Indianapolis. The dealer was 
asking well over our price range, but we really wanted the 
car. After a couple weeks passed, the dealership still had 
the car and finally reduced the price. We decided to call 
and put an offer on it. Fortunately for us, the car had been 
sitting on the lot for a while so they were eager to move it. 
We worked out the numbers and had the car delivered to 

our house. At this point, we were very excited that we finally got our hands on this rare Mercedes. To this 
day it’s still our favorite Mercedes in our collection, however it still wasn’t a E55 AMG. 



 
Junior year of college rolled around, and once again we were sitting in class looking at cars and came across 
a one owner 2003 E55 AMG with 401,000 miles. At first, we figured it was a typo until we checked the 
CarFax. We instantly knew this car was special but wanted more information on it. The dealer, which had 
serviced this car since new, had over $50,000 in service records for the vehicle. Owning a E55 was a dream, 
but possibly owning the highest mileage AMG would be amazing. As soon as we got home, we called the 
dealership and put an offer on it. Sadly, the dealership listed the E55 with a premium because they 
considered the car a “collectible” and the owner of the dealership didn’t like our low-ball offer. As you 
could imagine, not many people were lining up to buy a 14-year-old AMG with 400k miles, so it was for sale 
for a while.  
 
 
One day we were watching E55 videos on Youtube and came across a review of this particular E55 on a 
YouTube channel called LegitStreetCars.  After watching the video, we were determined to buy this car, but 
to our dismay, the listing had been removed, so we assumed it had been sold. Then a few more videos of 
the E55 were uploaded to YouTube and went viral. This E55 had now become possibly the most famous 
AMG! The video that seriously caught our attention was of the car on a dyno. To our surprise, after 401k 
miles on the original engine and transmission, the car still made 441 hp and 547 lb-ft of torque. For those 
not familiar with the M113k, the E55 stock made 469 hp and 516 lb-ft of torque,  
 
 
Almost a year later, the E55 now had almost 5 million views on YouTube and articles written on it by Doug 
Demuro, Jalopnik, Road & Track and more. Eventually the car was listed for sale again by the dealer. We 
decided to try one more time with the dealer to work out a deal. The car had a pre-purchase inspection 
done, and the report showed that the car needed about $10,000 in repairs. We were the only people crazy 
enough to be interested in the car after seeing the inspection results. Luckily, we used this to our 
advantage in the buying process. Finally, we came to an agreement and bought the E55, but after driving it 
for the first time, we thought that buying it may 
not have been such a good idea… After some 
time, we did everything we needed to do to get 
this car back in good running condition. It 
currently has over 414,000 miles as of early June, 
and our goal is to get it to 500,000 miles. So far, 
we’ve loved every minute with this car and have 
learned so much about it, because we’ve been 
doing a lot of the repairs ourselves.  
 
 
Many people may think it just looks like a old 
Mercedes with a lot of miles. However, the 
enthusiast know exactly what it is and why this 
one is so special. This car is one of the best 
examples of the quality and craftsmanship that 
Mercedes AMG has to offer. Our E55 will forever 
tell an amazing story. For this reason, our E55 will 
always have a special place in our garage.  
  



I Had to Do It! 

By Dan Marcin 

 

I am an avid Formula 1 fan and found myself 40 miles from 

the Circuit de Barcelona Catalunya track where 2 weeks 

earlier Lewis Hamilton, Valtteri Bottas,  Sebastian Vettel and 

others had run flat out down the long straightaway.  

Now just going to the track would have been fun, but I 

couldn’t resist the urge to actually drive the track myself, so 

that’s exactly what I did. With my wife’s help, we researched 

the group who rents out the cars and called them. We had to 

wait a while until they could get someone on the phone who 

spoke English. 

 

I had tried earlier online to sign up to rent a Ferrari but to no avail. 

So we called just to see if there were any other options. 

Unfortunately, I was only left with one option… a LAMBORGHINI!  So 

on my last afternoon in Barcelona, I hailed a taxi to take me to my 

waiting chariot at the track. As luck would have it, that 40-minute 

drive took me an hour and 40 minutes due to endless traffic jams, at 

a cost of $100 euro, and I almost missed my run.  

 

It was a different experience driving the Lambo - fast and twitchy. It 

was difficult to learn the car in three laps but that’s what I had to 

work with, and I did have an acceptable run down the straight at 225 

km/hr  (139 MPH ).  

Never pass a dream up! You never know if or when another will 

come your way! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Gear Heads Luncheon - April 27 

 

We kicked off Q2 with an amazing event -  lunch and 

beer at Cobblehaus Brewing Company in Coraopolis PA 

followed by a trip to Paul’s garage. Over 15 members 

gathered on this perfect spring day to shake off winter 

with family, friends, food and Gearhead Awesomeness!! 

 

A special thanks again to Paul and Andrea for hosting the 

crew! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 Canadian Grand Prix Viewing Party – June 9 

 
 
 

On Sunday June 9, a group of 

members, friends, and family 

gathered at Paul and Andrea’s to 

enjoy Team Petronas victory 

(although some Ferrari fans may 

debate that) in Montreal at the 

Canadian Grand Prix. 

 

A sincere thank you for the 

hospitality, as the environment and company were perfect (and the poutine too)!! We look forward to an 

upcoming F1 event again soon!  

 

 



Heinz Field Visit – June 22 

 

On Friday, June 22, 2019, seven club and 

family members toured Heinz Field. The tour 

was led by Brandon Artman of the Marketing 

Dept. While in the locker room, we had a 

bonus - the six Lombardi Trophies were there 

on display! Our view was as up close and 

personal as you can get without being a player 

or VIP!! 

 

 

We were also treated to time in the Hall of Honor. 

Brandon explained how people are selected for the 

Steeler's Hall of Honor and who may be next for the Hall 

of Fame.  We did get on the field, as it was, miraculously, 

a dry day!!  In the Press Box, we saw how broadcasters 

get the game to their listeners and viewers.   Through the 

thoughtfulness and kindness of the Steelers, we were 

given gift bags at the conclusion of the tour.    

 

Lunch at Southern Tier followed the Tour.   Again, 

we were so fortunate to have marvelous weather, 

so we ate outside.  Food was enjoyed by all and 

we had a great time!   

 

A big THANKS to the Steeler Organization for this 

fun day!! 

 

 



 
Upcoming Event: R107 SL Roadster Celebration at Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix 

(PVGP) 

  
Photos of Section Secretary Paul Bowman’s 1989 Mercedes-Benz 560S: Left: on showroom floor in Charlotte, NC, Right: At 2018 PVGP 

 

On August 4, 1989, the very last of the R107-generation of Mercedes-Benz SL roadsters rolled off of the 

assembly line. Launched in 1971 as the 350SL, with numerous engine offerings over the years, Mercedes-Benz 

would never again produce a series of cars for 18 years before a model change. Although only 237,287 R107s 

were produced, with two-thirds shipped to North America, the relatively low production number was due to 

this car being primarily targeted to the high-end luxury convertible market, which it captured by storm. A new 

optioned-out 560SL would have cost over $130,000 in today’s dollars! 

This year marks the 30th year since that last R107 was produced. To celebrate this anniversary, the Pittsburgh 

Section will offer front-row parking to all R107 SL roadsters (and its C107 sister, the coupe’) in the Mercedes-

Benz section of the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix! 

  

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mercedes-Benz_R107_and_C107 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mercedes-Benz_R107_and_C107


  
Upcoming Event: Grape Escape – August 10 

 
 

Please join us for our Second Annual Grape Escape for Charity!!!  Last year we raised over $400 for charities 
and had a blast! 

 
Here are a few of the 20+ cars that came to last year’s event, which included a number of different marques: 

 

 
 

 

When:  Saturday, August 10, 2019 

Who: MBCA Pittsburgh and neighboring Sections, Italian Car Club, BMW, Porsche, Bentley and Rolls Royce Car 

Clubs 

Cost:  $20 donation per car collected at registration, 100% donations to be split between 2 regional 

charities:https://nwpafoodbank.org,  https://www.stpaulsfreeclinic.org 

 

Itinerary: 

• Initial Meeting Location: Pittsburgh Section Members meet at Sheetz in Cranberry (1329 Freedom 
Road Cranberry Township PA 16066) at 8:45am for a prompt departure at 9:00am 

• Caravan Drive to Destination #1: Target arrival 11:30am at South Shore 
Wines https://enjoymazza.com/south-shore-wine-company in Northeast, PA for registration, winery tour 
and tasting 

• Destination #2: Meet for 1:00pm lunch at North East Marina for car staging and lunch at 
Noosa’s https://www.noosanortheast.com/menu-1 

 

 

Grape Arbor Bed and Breakfast 

https://nwpafoodbank.org/
https://enjoymazza.com/south-shore-wine-company/
https://www.noosanortheast.com/menu-1


  
Upcoming Event: Grape Escape – August 10 

 

 
Group Shot from last year 

 

• Post-lunch options are open to all, but we are looking for your feedback to finalize some group tour 
options prior the event 

o Additional Mazza Winery Tour options: https://enjoymazza.com/mazza-vineyards/ 

o Greater Erie tours (including Welch's largest grape juice manufacturing 
facility) http://customerservice.goerie.com/goerie-comtours-north-east/ 

o Grape Discovery Tour: http://www.grapediscoverycenter.com/bus-tours-groups 

• Presque Isle Downs: https://www.presqueisledowns.com 

• RSVPs: Please RSVP to mbcapghchapter@gmail.com by August 1, including car make/model/year, 
name, cell# and headcount for lunch 

 

(*Folks interested in overnight stay are to make their own hotel accommodations) 

 

Suggested hotels: 

Holiday Inn Express 

6310 Old Station Rd, North East, PA 16428 

 

Courtyard by Marriott Erie Bayfront 

2 Sassafras Pier, Erie, PA 

 

Grape Arbor Bed and Breakfast 

51 East Main Street, North East, PA 

 
 

 

https://enjoymazza.com/mazza-vineyards/
http://customerservice.goerie.com/goerie-comtours-north-east/
http://www.grapediscoverycenter.com/bus-tours-groups
https://www.presqueisledowns.com/
mailto:mbcapghchapter@gmail.com


 
Upcoming Non-Club Event of Interest: Sewickley Road Rally – September 14 

 
From our club member, Mary Poppenberg, who is also a member of The Village Garden Club of Sewickley: 

 

 
 

 
  



  

 

Please register at: http://www.sewickleygardenclub.org/road-rally.html 

 

 

http://www.sewickleygardenclub.org/road-rally.html
http://www.sewickleygardenclub.org/road-rally.html


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Calendar of Events 

February 16 Pittsburgh 

International Auto Show  

April 6 Hahn Restoration Shop 

Tour  

April 27 Gear Heads Luncheon 

May 18 Spring Drive 

June 21 Heinz Field Tour and 

Burgatory Lunch 

July 20-21 Pittsburgh Vintage 

Grand Prix 

August 10 Grape Escape Winery 

Tour  

September 29 Oktoberfest in 

North Park 

October TBA Saxonburg Drive 

and Luncheon 

November TBA Berg Garage 

Tour and Luncheon 

 

Each event will have more 

details e-mailed out to the 

Section membership 4-6 weeks 

before the date. 

 

 

 

Classifieds 
 

 

Wanted: New or used (if in good 

shape). Plastic fog light lenses 

that fit a 1992 190E 2.6 

Scott 724-255-0703 

 

 

4 Firestone Winterfire Tires 
(205 65 R 15) with Mercedes 
wheels in good condition. 
$100 - Contact Jeff @ 412-
310-6031. 
 

 
Genuine Mercedes tail light 
housings from 300TD wagon. 
Lefthand part number is A 123-
820-19-64; righthand is A 123-
820-20-64. The housings were 
purchased new and installed in 
July 2016 and used only 4 
months before car was totaled 
in an accident (lights are 
undamaged). Paid $400 each, 
asking $200 each. 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

2002 CL55 AMG, 59000 miles. 

Single family owned. Garage-

kept. Dealer-serviced. No 

accidents. In very good 

condition. Fitted with brand 

new tires. $12,000. Please 

contact yousuf.r.qureshi@gmai

l.com for more information. 

 

 

 

4 wheels and tires from a 
1992 Mercedes 500SL. 
4,000 miles on tires and 
wheels. $1000. Text Les 
Shoop @ 724-316-8456 
 

 

mailto:yousuf.r.qureshi@gmail.com
mailto:yousuf.r.qureshi@gmail.com

